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Matters for Information 

 
Summary 

 

1. Progress update on highway improvement schemes in the current year’s programme and 
Member Highway Fund Schemes. The outline process for developing the third Local 
Transport Plan for Kent 2011-16 including contents of emerging programme and an 
update on the Scheme Prioritisation System. 
 

Highway Improvement Schemes 2010-11 

 

2. On 25 March 2010, Kent County Council’s (KCC’s) Cabinet Member for Environment, 
Highways and Waste announced the programme of works that would comprise the 
Integrated Transport Strategy 2010-11.   
 

3. On June 29 2010, as a result of the national savings in spending that the Government 
recently announced, KCC published details of those schemes it expected to be affected 
by a £4.1 million reduction in this year’s integrated transport budget.  These savings were 
confirmed at the meeting of Cabinet on 12 July 2010 and were reported to the last 
meeting of the Joint Transportation Board. 
 

4. The gas main replacement at Coxheath is now complete and a Stage 3 Safety Audit has 
been commissioned to review the traffic calming scheme. The outcome from this will be 
reported once complete. 

 

Member Highway Fund Schemes 

 

5. Some schemes affected by the Government reductions may yet receive partial funding 
from Kent County Council Members through the dedicated fund that each Member has to 
spend on roads in their area.  Other schemes that have already received funding approval 
from this budget and are in the process of being designed or constructed are: 

 

Location and request County Member 

Buckland Lane, Maidstone - request for bollards Dan Daley 

Offens Drive, Staplehurst - Request for signs to Health Centre Eric Hotson 

Stoneacre Lane, Otham - Request for salt bins Gary Cooke 

Murrain Drive, Downswood - Request for salt bins Gary Cooke 

Brogden Crescent, Leeds - request for salt bins Gary Cooke 

Penenden Heath Road, Maidstone - concerns over traffic 

speeds 
Ian Chittenden 

Malthouse Close, Lenham - request for bollards to protect verge Jenny Whittle 

Romney Pleace, Maidstone - to improve pedestrian access at 

junction 
Malcolm Robertson 

Beaver Road, Maidstone - request for salt bins                  Malcolm Robertson 

Adisham Drive, Maidstone - request to replace diseased 

highway trees  

Malcolm Robertson 

and Dan Daley 
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High Street, Maidstone - request for lockable bollard 
Malcolm Robertson 

and Dan Daley 

Belmont Close, Barming - request for markings at entrance to 

Barming Primary School 
Paulina Stockell 

Livesey Street, Teston - request for salt bins Paulina Stockell 

Gibbs Hill, Nettlestead - request for sign to historic church Paulina Stockell 

Bishops Close, Maidstone - request for salt bin Paulina Stockell 

Tonbridge Road, Teston - contribution to removing condemned 

trees at edge of carriageway.  
Paulina Stockell 

Maidstone District - request for O&D HGV surveys Paulina Stockell 

 

6. Schemes that have been funded from the Kent County Council Members Highway Fund 
and have been completed are:  

 

Location and request County Member 

The Quarries, Boughton Monchelsea - Request for signs to 

warn of children playing 
Eric Hotson 

Station Approach, Staplehurst - Request for dropped kerbs Eric Hotson 

Curzon Road, Maidstone - request for trees Ian Chittenden 

Commodore Road, Maidstone - request to remove tree stump Ian Chittenden 

Pennenden Heath Road, Maidstone - request to remove dead 

trees and replace 
Ian Chittenden 

Boxley Road, Maidstone - remove damaged verge posts and 

replace  
Ian Chittenden 

Hockers Lane, Detling - request to commission a traffic survey  Jenny Whittle 

Lenham Road, Lenham - contribution towards buying 

speedwatch equipment 
Jenny Whittle 

Windmill Lane, Hollingbourne - Request to contribute to the 

resurfacing of PROW 
Jenny Whittle 

Croft Gardens, Lenham - request for dropped kerbs Jenny Whittle 

Loder Close, Lenham - request for dropped kerbs Jenny Whittle 

Ham Lane, Lenham - request for dropped kerbs Jenny Whittle 

Lenham Road, Lenham - request for dropped kerbs Jenny Whittle 

Smarden Road, Headcorn - request for a duck warning sign to 

be erected 
Jenny Whittle 

Dickley Lane, Harrietsham - request for dropped kerbs Jenny Whittle 

London Road, Maidstone - request to fund CCTV camera for 

UTMC 
Malcolm Robertson 

High Street, Yalding - request to contribute to repair of Public 

Right of Way  
Paulina Stockell 

 

Local Transport Plan 3 

 

7. The Local Transport Plan process is the mechanism for funding and delivering local 
transport improvements. As part of this process, local transport authorities are required to 
have a Local Transport Plan (known as LTP3) in place by 1 April 2011 which should 
consist of a Strategy (challenges, vision, objectives, policies etc) and an Implementation 
Plan (measures and actions to achieve the LTP3 objectives).  
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8. In March 2006, the KCC Transport Policy Team submitted the “Local Transport Plan for 
Kent 2006-11” to the Department for Transport (DfT) and the Government Office for the 
South East (GoSE). Essentially, LTP2 is a bidding document to central government 
showing how KCC will deliver local transport objectives for the five year period based on 
the funding levels expected from government. It outlines KCC’s policies for transport and 
shows how they deliver against national transport objectives, with progress being 
assessed through a range of indicators and targets. Recent guidance from the DfT 
proposes major changes for LTP3. It is a statutory requirement to have an LTP3 in place 
on 1 April 2011, which should consist of a separate “strategy” and “implementation plan”, 
but it is up to the local authority to determine the timescales for each, and these can differ 
for each document. The guidance states that the overall quality of LTP will be taken into 
account by DfT in decisions on challenge funding or for major projects but clearly states 
that the new freedoms and flexibilities "places responsibility firmly on individual authorities 
to consider how to use the Local Transport Planning framework in the way which works 
best for them".  
 

9. The Guidance also confirms that the government does not intend to link any national 
performance funding to the quality or delivery of new LTPs. The Government has put in 
place three year local government settlements and ten year regional funding indicative 
allocations, and capital funding for both block allocations and major schemes is now 
subject to Regional Funding Advice. We are awaiting further information on this, which 
will follow the conclusion of the next Comprehensive Spending Review. 

 
10. Since LTPs only cover a short time period, it is Government’s expectation that they are 
informed by a longer-term transport strategy. The County Council recently launched its 
vision for a 21st Century Kent, outlining how it will meet the challenges to support housing 
and economic growth, employment and the skills needed for this century. Supporting this 
is the ability for the people of Kent to access jobs, services and opportunities and in 
response, an Integrated Transport Strategy (ITS) titled “Growth Without Gridlock” has 
been written.  

 
11. This strategy outlines a longer term vision for Kent’s transport network and explains how it 
will meet the demands of housing and economic growth, an ageing population while at 
the same time reducing our emissions to combat climate change. The Strategy outlines a 
network that gives greater choice and encourages travel by means other than the private 
car. Each of the transport modes and their issues and challenges are described with a 
range of proposals which are then applied to the different areas of the County. The key 
proposals in the ITS are an integrated bus network, maximising the benefits of high speed 
rail, key infrastructure and promoting flexible working which reduces the need to travel 
during the peak. 

 
12. The draft Local Transport Plan 3 is currently out to consultation with a deadline for 
comments set to the end of the year to allow for the final LTP3 to be adopted by the end 
of March 2011. 
 

 

Accountable Officers:     Gary Peak & Andy Corcoran  08458 247 800 

 


